
Talk Talk: 

Using Last Caller Barring 

This calling feature is the perfect way to stop nuisance callers. You can use it to 
block the last number to call you, or you can enter specific numbers you’d like to 
bar. Whenever someone tries to call you from a blocked number, they will hear a 
recorded message and you won't be disturbed with the call. You can block up 
to 100 different numbers using Last Caller Barring.  

You may also want to check out About CallSafe our free feature where all your 

incoming calls are screened before your phone rings. 

How do I activate Last Caller Barring? 

1.  Login to My Account. 

2.  Choose My services, then Manage home phone Boosts. 

3.  Tick the box next to Last Caller Barring. 

4.  Save your changes by clicking the Update button at the bottom of the page 

How do I use Last Caller Barring? 

To block the last number to call you: 

1.  After the number you want to block has called you, hang up and then dial 1 4 2 5 8 on 

your phone. 

2.  Confirm that you want to block the number by dialling * * 

3.  The last number to call you will now be blocked. 

To block a specific number: 

1.  Dial 1 4 2 5 8 

2.  When prompted to manage your list of barred numbers, enter your PIN (default is 1 2 

3 4) 

3.  Press 2 to review your barred numbers list. 

4.  Now follow the instructions on the phone. 



5. The number(s) you’ve entered will now be blocked from calling you. 

To report a number to us after you've blocked it: 

After you've blocked a number, you can report it to us by pressing 1 when 

prompted. 

To change your Last Caller Barring PIN: 

1.  Dial 1 4 2 5 8 

2.  Immediately enter your PIN (default is 1 2 3 4) 

3.  Select ‘Change your PIN’ 

4.  Now follow the instructions on the phone. 

 

Gmail: 

Block an email address 
1. On your computer, go to Gmail. 
2. Open the message. 
3. In the top right, click More . 
4. Click Block [sender]. 
5. If you blocked someone by mistake, you can unblock them using 

the same steps. 

 

Facebook: 

What is blocking and how do I block 
someone? 
 

When you block someone they will no longer be able to do things such as 
tag you or see things you post on your timeline. 
What exactly happens when I block someone? 
When you block someone, they won't be able to: 

 See things you post on your profile 



 Tag you in posts, comments or photos 
 Invite you to events or groups 
 Start a conversation with you  
 Add you as a friend 

If you block someone you're friends with, we'll unfriend you as well. When 
you block someone, you also won't be able to do things like start a 
conversation with them or add them as a friend. Keep in mind that blocking 
someone may not prevent all communications or interactions (example: in 
apps or groups) and only affects your interactions with that person on 
Facebook. 

 
To block someone in your blocking settings: 

1. Click at the top right of Facebook and choose Settings. 
2. Go to the left side of Facebook and click Blocking 
3. Click Blocking in the left side menu. 
4. Enter the name of the person you want to block and click Block. 
5. Select the specific person you want to block from the list that appears 

and click Block > Block [name]. 

People will not be notified when you block them. 

If you can't find someone using this method, try going to the person's profile 
and selecting Block from the menu on their cover photo. 

 

Hangouts: 

Get some reprieve by blocking unwanted contacts from your Hangouts list 
with this step-by-step guide. 

1. Log into your Google Plus account. 
2. Click on the name of the person you wish to block. ...  
3. MORE: Laptop Interactive Buying Guide. 
4. Hit the Gear icon next to the offender's name. 
5. Select Block and click Save. 

Instagram: 

How to block someone on Instagram 
1. Go to the user's Instagram profile. Go to their profile by typing in 

their name in the Search tab. ...  



2. Tap the three dots in the upper-right corner. Look to the upper-
right corner of your screen. ...  

3. Click 'Block' A pop-up window will appear, and from that menu, 
select 'Block.' ...  

4. Click 'Dismiss' 

 

Whatsapp: 

To block a contact that is saved in your phone 
1. Open WhatsApp. 
2. Tap the Menu Button > Settings > Account > Privacy > Blocked 

contacts. 
3. Tap the add contact icon. 
4. Select the contact you wish to block from the list. 

Kik: 

Steps 
1. Tap the "Gear" button. This can be found in the upper-right 

corner of the Kik message list. 
2. Tap "Chat Settings". If you are using Windows Phone or 

Blackberry, tap "Privacy". 
3. Tap "Block List". ...  
4. Tap the "+" to add a new user to your block list. ...  
5. Confirm that you want to block the selected user. ...  

 


